From the Principal’s Desk

1 November 2019

CHRONICLES OF NPSI, CHENNAI
Tell me and I will forget. Show me and I may remember. Involve me and I learn.
Benjamin Franklin
The Second Term of this academic session began this month with the students returning revived
in spirits and full of reinvigorated energies.
Stagecraft the annual Theatre Show was one of the major events of the month. Theatre is an
excellent multi discipline activity wherein the students learn unconsciously through fun and
play. The students of grades 6 – 9 took to the stage to showcase some of the classic literary
works ever published.
David Kirschner’s Page Master was brought to life by the students of Grade 6. Meanwhile
Grade 7 transported us into Tagore’s Calcutta with their depiction of Kabuliwala. A glimpse
of Dickens’s Christmas Carol was presented by grade 8. The show was wrapped up on a
poignant display through mime, voicing against the atrocities on women by the students of
grade 9.

REACH
OUT…

REACH

Mr Appa Ramesh an experienced theatre artist graced the occasion to encourage and delight
in the performance of the students. Their mastery of the scripts, their diction, their stage
possession and expressions amidst wonderful backdrops spell bound one and all. The
thunderous applause and unceasing appreciation of the audience bore testimony to the
undeniable success of Stage Craft’19.

HIGH…

Students of all grades regularly profit from the class assemblies. This month the students of
grade 4 used this platform to inform and entertain us with the nitty-gritties of Dashers and
Diwali.

REACH

At the CISCE National Level Sports,
-our under 19 Throw ball team secured the third position, we are happy to state that 3 of our
Students Reshmi Sivanandam , Pranaiya.B.A and L.Poojitha have been selected for the SGFI
tournament.
-Karthik.S of grade 9 won Gold Medal at the 4 X 100 mts relay
-at the Reliance Foundation Youth Sports Athletic Meet, the long distance race was
commendably completed by Rakshan.P
The report cards issued for the first term spoke volumes about the dedicated efforts of our
students on the academic front.
The month of November will bring with it many more enriching experiences for our children.
Warm Regards
Sudha Balan

BEYOND…

